With the emergence of delay-sensitive task completion, computational offloading becomes increasingly desirable due to the end-user's limitations in performing computation-intense applications. Interestingly, fog computing enables computational offloading for the end-users towards delay-sensitive task provisioning. In this paper, we study the computational offloading for the multiple tasks with various delay requirements for the end-users, initiated one task at a time in end-user side. In our scenario, the end-user offloads the task data to its primary fog node. However, due to the limited computing resources in fog nodes compared to the remote cloud server, it becomes a challenging issue to entirely process the task data at the primary fog node within the delay deadline imposed by the applications initialized by the end-users. In fact, the primary fog node is mainly responsible for deciding the amount of task data to be offloaded to the secondary fog node and/or remote cloud. Moreover, the computational resource allocation in term of CPU cycles to process each bit of the task data at fog node and transmission resource allocation between a fog node to the remote cloud are also important factors to be considered. We have formulated the above problem as a Quadratically Constraint Quadratic Programming (QCQP) and provided a solution. Our extensive simulation results demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed offloading scheme under different delay deadlines and traffic intensity levels.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the emergence of ultra-reliable and low-latency communications (uRLLC) [1] - [4] , the latency and reliability-aware mission-critical applications are increasingly growing up. To mention, a few examples are, autonomous driving, virtual and augmented reality, and cloud robotics, remote surgery, and factory automation. However, at the same time, the enduser's computational resources limit the user's experience (e.g., latency and reliability) for the computational-intensive applications. The cloud computing has already proven its significance to process the computational-intensive tasks, however, the physical distance between the end-user and The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Christos Verikoukis. remote cloud data center and burden on fronthaul link are the major barrier for low-latency-aware applications. To address the above challenges, Fog computing [5] , [6] , often viewed as a middleware between end-user and cloud, extends the computational, communication, and storage resources of the cloud computing close to the network edge.
A. MOTIVATION For computational-intensive task processing in a fog computing scenario, the end-user offloads the data either partially or entirely to the nearby fog computing node(s). It would be an ideal solution if a single fog computing node (hereinafter referred to as fog nodes) is able to compute, process the task data and deliver the results for the tasks VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ received from the end-user. However, the computational and storage resources in a single fog node are insufficient to handle all the tasks data under the delay-deadline. As a result, the fog node either finds the assistive fog node under its vicinity or upload the task to a remote cloud for further computational resources. Both cases retain the challenges as a) the assistive fog node also does not always have enough available resources, and b) offloading to the cloud still creates a burden on the upload link, resulting in a delay in the task processing. Thus, it becomes a challenging task to decide where to offload (e.g., assistive fog node and remote cloud) and how much partial task data to be offloaded under delay guarantee imposed by the end-user's application.
B. RELATED WORK
In the last decade, task offloading has been extensively investigated in both academia and industries under different nomenclature/technologies, e.g., mobile cloud computing [7] , mobile edge computing [8] , [9] , cloudlets [10] , and computing access points [11] . Recently, Chen et al. provided an optimal solution for deciding between fog node (similar to computing access point) and remote cloud server to offload the task data considering single user with a single task [12] , a single user with multiple tasks [13] , multiple users with more than one task per user [11] . Basically, all these approaches select remote cloud if the fog node does not meet the latency and energy consumption deadline requirementfog node collaboration was not considered in the network model. Most recently, with an assumption that the end-user has dual connectivity [14] , one is with an access point (can be referred as fog node) and another is with a base station (with the higher computational capability), an offloading strategy was suggested. Several work [15] , [16] considered the fog node collaboration with transmission delay between fog nodes, however, these work did not provide any insights considering multi-user and multi-delay guarantee. In our recent work [17] , a joint optimization of task data offloading and computational resource allocation for fog network is addressed. In this work, we further study the multi-task scenario with different delay deadline for each task, that was not considered in [17] .
C. OBJECTIVE AND CONTRIBUTIONS
In this paper, a fog network is considered where the end-user partially uploads its task data to a nearby fog node. 1 Considering multiple tasks with different delay deadline received from the end-users, it becomes a challenging issue for the fog node to allocate computing resources for each task. In addition, a fog node take the tasks from its neighor node, therefore, fog node has to optimize the offloading decision to the neighbour fog node and remote cloud. The main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows.
• We focus on the offloading decision and the amount of task data to be offloaded considering delay 1 An interesting future work is to further consider fog node selection [18] . deadline. We consider the multiple tasks with different delay imposed by the application initiated by the end-user.
• To address these challenges, we show a comprehensive delay model considering computational and transmission delay and formulate a multi-task offloading optimization problem that is transformed into a Quadratically Constraint Quadratic Programming (QCQP) problem. We further devise a heuristic approach to solve this problem and show that the proposed solution is able to effectively guarantee the latency deadline compared to fixed computing resource allocation. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the system model. The total delay model including local task execution delay and transmission delay is discussed in Section III. The task offloading and computational resource allocation in primary and secondary fog node are presented in Section IV. The simulation results are presented in Section V. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider a fog network with a set of fog computing nodes N = {1, 2, . . . , N }, a set of end-users K = {1, 2, . . . , K }, and one remote cloud server, as shown in Fig. 1 . We consider that the fog nodes and end-users are uniformly distributed over the network. In general, we take a time-slotted system indexed by t = {0, 1, , . . . , t}, where the length of each time slot is t (in s). Assuming one task arrives at the kth enduser at time slot t, the kth end-user aims to process the task data by itself. However, due to resource constraints (CPU rate and energy consumption, 2 ) the end-users are often unable to process the data within the specified delay threshold when the total required computation cycle is high. Therefore, the endusers uploads either a part or an entire task to the nearest fog node that acts as a primary (often termed as master) fog node. Assuming two disjoint task queues maintained by the end-user's task scheduler, one queue is for local task data processing at the end-user and another queue is used for the task data offloading, we consider that the end-user simultaneously executes and offloads the task data. The fog computing node has higher computing and storage resources compared to the end-users, however, has less resources in comparison with remote cloud server. Therefore, the primary fog node selects a set of fog nodes within its proximity and/or uploads the task data to the remote cloud for the task processing within the deadline on the delay imposed by the applications. Although the transmission rate between the fog nodes play an significant role in task data offloading to the other fog nodes, however, we assume that the fog nodes are interconnected 3 with Ethernet -the transmission delay is ignored compared to the other delays involved.
Normally, it is assumed that one fog node can be served as primary fog node to several end-users.
be the set of end-users that select ith fog node as a primary fog node. Moreover, we consider that these above sets are disjoint in nature, M i ∩M i ≡ Ø for i = i , this is due to the reason that one end-user is not allowed to offload the task data to more that one primary fog node directly. In fact, only the primary fog node decides whether to further offload the end-user's task data (to secondary fog node and/or remote cloud) or not. We further assume that the ith primary fog node offloads the task data of only k ∈ M i end-user to the remote cloud. The ith fog node cannot offload the task data that has been received from other end-user k ∈ K \ M i via J i neighbor fog nodes, where J i = {1, 2, . . . , J i }, J i ∈ N is the set of fog nodes that can select the ith fog node to offload their task data, to the cloud. The reason is offloading decision to the remote cloud (and other fog node) is co-ordinated by the ith primary fog node of the kth end-user that selects the ith fog node as its primary fog node. Note that a trade-off exists between the computational and transmission latency among the tasks offloaded to other fog nodes and the cloud. As shown in Fig. 1 , the ith fog node receives the task data from the end-user k ∈ M i that selects the ith fog node as their primary fog node and other end-user k ∈ K \ M i via J i neighbor fog nodes.
A. APPLICATION TYPE
We consider a large-scale industrial application where the data (such as the state-information) collected by the industrial sensors are processed for the assistance of delay-sensitive decision-making applications. Some of the examples are manufacturing process, factory automation, and fault detection. Considering a heterogeneous application scenario, although an end-user (taking industrial sensors in an industrial application) initializes only one task at a time from a finite application set A = {1, 2, . . . , A}. Each application requires a different CPU cycles to process each bit of the task data, i.e., processing density is different. Moreover, each application is bounded by different delay requirement. If the kth end-user initializes the ath application, denote the processing density by L a and the deadline on the delay by τ task a .
B. TASK AT THE END-USER SIDE
Let D k (t) (in bits) be the task data size arriving at the kth end-user at the beginning time slot t. This task data can be processed at the starting from next time slot, i.e., (t + 1).
As the end-user is assumed to initialize one task at a time, the end-user selects a task say, task a from the application set A. Generally, if a larger-size task that cannot be processed in one time slot can be divided into small sub-tasks which can be computed in a single time slot. For the sake of simplicity, we omit t in the rest of the paper. Let D CPU k be the amount of task (in bits) locally computed at the kth end-user side. Based on the task data size, processing density, and available computing resources, if the enduser estimates that the task data cannot be processed within the tolerable delay τ task a , then the task scheduler in end-user starts to offload 4 the task data to the primary fog node in parallel with the local task processing. Therefore, we have
where D OL k,i is the task data (in bits) offloaded from the kth end-user to the ith fog node, µ k,i is the offloading decision variable at the end-user side and is expressed as µ k,i = 1 if the kth end-user selects the ith fog node as primary fog node to offload the task data, and 0 otherwise.
C. TASK AT THE FOG NODE SIDE
The primary fog node receives the task data from the endusers under its coverage. However, due to the resource constraints, the primary fog node is not able to process all the task data offloaded by the end-users within the imposed deadline by the different applications. Thus, the fog node has to offload a part of the task to the neighbor fog node (we call it secondary fog node) that has sufficient amount of resources.
We define β k,i,j as the inter-fog offloading decision variable and express as β k,i,j = 1 if the ith primary fog node offloads the kth end-user's task data to the jth secondary fog node, and 0 otherwise. Moreover, we introduce another variable, fog-cloud offloading decision variable, λ k,i equals to 1 if the ith primary fog node offloads the kth end-user's task data to the remote cloud, and 0 otherwise.
Let D CPU, fog k,i be the locally processed task data of the kth end-user at the ith primary fog node. Therefore,
where D OL k,i→j and D OL k,i→c are the offloaded task data of the kth end-user from the ith primary fog node to the jth secondary fog node and the remote cloud, respectively.
III. DELAY MODEL: LOCAL TASK EXECUTION DELAY AND TRANSMISSION DELAY
For the delay model, we only consider a) local task execution delay and b) transmission delay. An interesting future work is to further consider task queue model, task prefetching, and resource allocation delay.
A. LOCAL TASK EXECUTION DELAY
The task execution delay mainly depends on processing density, i.e., required cycles to process the task data and CPU clock speed. Consider that the kth end-user initializes the task a. Then, the local task execution delay at the kth enduser is
where L a is the processing density (in cycles/bit) for the ath task served by the kth user and f k denotes the CPU clock speed (in cycles/s) of the kth end-user.
In the similar way, the local task execution delay (in [s]) for the kth end-user's task at the ith fog node becomes
where f k,i refers to the CPU clock speed (in cycles/second) of the ith fog node assigned for the kth user task data processing. As the offloaded task data for the kth user from the ith primary fog node to the jth secondary fog node must be processed at the secondary fog node by itself, the local task execution delay for the kth end-user's task at the jth secondary fog node is given by
In our present work, we will not consider the local task processing time at the remote cloud since the cloud is generally equipped with a sufficient amount of computational and storage resources [19] . Therefore, compared to the resource constraint fog node and end-users, the task execution delay is significantly lower in cloud server.
B. TRANSMISSION DELAY
The transmission delay mainly depends on the transmission rate (sometimes, called as offloading rate). In general, the total transmission delay consists of both uploading and downloading time. Similar to [20] , in our system model, the downloading time is ignored due to the small data size of the results compared to the uploaded task data size from end-user to fog node, from fog node to the cloud, and from primary fog node to secondary fog node.
1) END-USER TO PRIMARY FOG NODE
The transmission delay between the kth end-user and the ith primary fog node is
where r k,i denotes the transmission rate between the kth enduser and the ith fog node.
2) INTER-FOG TRANSMISSION DELAY
It is assumed that the fog nodes can be interconnected via IEEE 802.3 ah/av 1/10 Gbps Ethernet. Thus, compared to the transmission rate between end-user to primary fog node and primary fog node to the remote cloud, the inter-fog transmission delay can be ignored.
3) FOG NODE TO CLOUD TRANSMISSION DELAY
We consider that the fog nodes use orthogonal bands to upload data to the cloud as in 4G cellular networks [21] , [22] . The transmission delay between ith fog node to the cloud for the kth end-user is
where r k,i,c is the offloading-rate for the kth user from the ith fog node to the cloud.
C. TOTAL DELAY
Since the task scheduler at the end-user simultaneously executes and uploads the task data, the total delay will be the maximum value of local task execution delay and the summation of transmission delay and task execution delay of the offloaded task data. Moreover, the primary fog node simultaneously a) locally executes the task data, b) offloads the task data to the secondary fog node, and c) offloads the task data to the remote cloud. Therefore, the maximum value of τ fog, CPU k,i , τ fog, CPU k,j , and τ Tx k,i→c will mainly contribute to the total delay. Therefore, the total delay is expressed as 
IV. PROBLEM FORMULATION FOR TASK OFFLOADING AND RESOURCE ALLOCATION
The main objective is to complete the task execution within the delay deadline (i.e., τ task a ) imposed by the certain application initiated by the end-user. As we do not consider the energy consumption issue, we let the end-user locally executes the task data until the delay deadline τ task a . Therefore, we drop τ CPU k in (9) with an assumption that τ CPU k τ task a . As a result, we aim to obtain the following: min τ k , where
Therefore,
As an end-user executes one task at a time, we allocate the maximum CPU clock speed f max k to the task data processing, i.e., f k = f max k . As in [23] , we take the assumption that a fog node adjusts its CPU rate to meet different amount of CPU resources for processing the certain task data. Let f max i be the maximum CPU rate for the ith fog node, then
(11)
A. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Our main objective is to find the optimal way (where to offload, i.e., secondary fog node or remote cloud server, and amount of task data to offload) to offload task data that cannot be entirely processed at the end-user side within the latency deadline. As discussed, a primary fog node receives the task data from the end-users directly under its coverage and from its neighbor fog nodes. Thus, we need to jointly optimize the computing resources (CPU rate allocated for end-user's task data execution) and transmission resources for offloading task data from primary fog node to the remote cloud. At the same time, the interference from the end-users under same primary fog node also plays an important role in transmission rate between the end-user to the primary fog node since these end-users share the same channel to offload their task data. Therefore, to find the number of end-users that select the ith fog node as their primary node, M i is also an important factor to be considered. We aim to jointly optimize the computing and transmission resource allocation in fog nodes (both primary and secondary fog node) to guarantee the minimum delay for each enduser's task completion considering tasks which are arrived from multi-users. The task offloading vector for the kth user is defined as k = µ k,i , β k,i,j , λ k,c , D CPU k,i , D OL k,i→j , D OL k,i→c . Next, we formulate the above optimization problem as:
and (11),
where the constraint (12b) implies the offloading decision variables for the kth end-user. Moreover, the constraint (12c) corresponds to the condition that the total offloaded task of the kth end-user to the primary fog node must be processed in primary and secondary fog node and cloud server. Moreover, the constraint (12d) denotes that the total transmission rate between the ith fog node and all the users is under the maximum value r max i . The constraint (12e) corresponds to the total transmission rate between the ith fog node and the cloud for all the users is limited by the maximum value r max k,c . First, the constraint (12b) is transformed into a quadratic equation as x(x − 1) = 0, where x ∈ {µ k,i , β k,i,j , λ k,i }. Then, we introduce the auxiliary variables to convert the above optimization problem into a convex QCQP. The CVX toolbox [24] is used to obtain the optimum points, feasibility analysis is left for future work. Afterward, we introduce the auxiliary variables ζ L k,i , ζ O k,j , and ζ O k,c , such as
Let
, and e q = [0 1×(q−1) 1 0 1×(10−q) ] for 1 ≤ q ≤ 10.
Then, we rewrite (13a)-(13c) as
where
Then, (12c) becomes (e 1 +e 2 +e 3 +e 4 ) D 1 k ≤ 0. and (12d) becomes e 10 w k ≤ r max i ∀i ∈ N . We further rewrite (12e) as
Moreover, we rewrite the constraint (12f) as
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
This section evaluates the performance of the proposed solution for task offloading in multiple task delay sensitive fog networks with Monte Carlo simulations. We consider that total N = 5 fog nodes and total K = 15 end-users are uniformly distributed over the network. We set r max k,c =1 Mbps, For multiple tasks, we consider two tasks with different processing density as L a = 1900 [cycles/byte] (e.g., x264 constant bit rate encoding [25] ) for task 1 and L a = 2500 [cycles/byte] for task 2.
We show that the performance of average total delay versus input task data size in Fig. 2 . The total delay for the task increases with the increase of input data size. We further compare the performance of proposed scheme with a baseline approach, called fixed resource allocation where the transmission resources are equally distributed over all the fog nodes and the fog node allocates an equal amount of CPU resources for each tasks. It is interesting to observe that the proposed approach outperforms the fixed resource allocation. Moreover, Fig. 3 demonstrates the impact of delay deadline of the two tasks with different task processing density on the delay violation (i.e., probability of occurrence when the total delay does not meet the delay deadline). From Fig. 3 , we see that the delay violation is higher for task 1 compared to the task 2 due to reason that the task 1 has more strict delay deadline compared to the task 2. In case 2, we reduce the delay deadline for the task 2 from 4s to 2s. Although we keep the same delay deadline for the task 1 in case 2 as that in case 1, because of the more strict deadline on task 2, the delay violation increases for both tasks. It is worthwhile to note that in case 2, although both tasks have same delay deadline, due to higher processing density of the task 2 compared to the task 1, the delay violation is slightly higher in task 2 than task 1. Furthermore, we have relaxed the delay deadline for the task 1 in case 3 compared to the deadline in case 2. As evident, the delay violation decreases with the increase of delay deadline. However, the reduction in delay violation is less in task 2 (note that, the delay deadline is the same as the previous case) as compared to the reduction in task 1. Thus, we can say that the if we relax the delay deadline for the tasks with lower processing density, it has a negligible impact on the reduction of the delay violation reduction for the tasks with high processing density.
Finally, Fig. 4 shows the results for delay violation with task data size. It is clearly observed that the task data size has an adverse impact on the delay violation for both the tasks.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we address the issues of task data offloading in fog computing considering different delay deadline for the tasks initiated by the end-users. Our approach takes into account the delay deadline for different tasks, the transmission delay between primary fog node to the cloud, and secondary fog node's available computing resources while offloading the task data. Simulation results have shown that the proposed solution outperforms fixed computational and transmission resource allocation to satisfy the delay deadline. Moreover, a trade-off between the deadline on the latency and the delay violation is observed with numerous parameter settings. Further extensions of this work may include the investigation of task offloading for carrier-grade reliability and latency constraints with joint and competitive caching designs based on network utility maximization.
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